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01718 SIP Pro F20 Floor Pillar Drill 1100w
400v 12-speed

Part No: 01718
Price: £829.99 (exc VAT) Save £585.81
(RRP £1415.80) | £995.99 (inc VAT)

Specifications
01718 SIP Pro F20 Floor Pillar Drill 1100w 400v 12-speed

The SIP Pro F20 12-Speed 1100w 400v Floor Pillar Drill makes light work of preparing and finishing a
variety of workpiece materials including ferrous and non-ferrous metals, woods and plastics.

Using an adjustable tilting table and tilt scale, it can be easily positioned to enable accurate drilling.

Plus, it's MT4 fitting allows for a larger drilling capacity.

Features

12 spindle speeds powered by a 1100w motor from a 400v 3-phase supply

Supports a variety of drilling applications
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High-power brushless induction motor

Fitted with drilling depth stop

Adjustable drill table for greater accuracy

Safety interlock switch for safe motor belt adjustment

SIP 2-Year Standard Silver Warranty

Applications & uses: Suitable for ferrous and non-ferrous metals, woods, and plastics.

The MT4 fitting offers a larger drilling capacity making it perfect for pilot, blind, batch and general
drilling use, heavy-duty use for larger hole drilling with engineering workshop components, plus
metalwork and woodwork environments.

Supports a variety of drilling applications

A larger drilling capacity via an MT4 fitting is ideal for materials including ferrous and non-ferrous
metals, hard and soft woods, and high-density plastics.

Multi-speed functionality

Allows precise control of hole sizes across the drilling spectrum.

High-power brushless induction motor

Delivers powerful performance for consistent high-quality drilling.

Intuitive features for ease-of-use

Adjustable drilling table and three-lever handle ensures smooth drilling force.

Fitted with drilling depth stop

Accurately maintains a quality of repetitive or blind hole drilling, helping to minimise material
wastage.

Safety interlock switch

Allows the user to adjust the motor belt with confidence knowing the drill cannot start-up accidentally.

Specifications

Input Voltage: 400v 3-PHASE

Motor Power: 1100w

No. of Speeds: 12 speeds

Speed Range: 150rpm - 2500rpm

Drill Bit Size: 5mm - 20mm

Spindle Taper: MT4
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Table Size: 420mm x 470mm

Base Size: 570mm x 425mm

Column Diameter: Ø 92mm

Swing: 506mm

Height: 1720mm

Spindle Travel: 120mm

Collar Diameter: Ø 92mm

Max. Distance: 620mm (chuck to table) 1095mm (chuck to base)


